
    

Navotsav Fest for Makar Sankranti

On the auspicious occasion of Makar Sankranti, Rishihood University organized the Navotsav

Fest, which became a hit among the students. From Patangotsav to literary and cultural contests

Suryam Jyotirmay of PGDPL put together something for everyone.  

Glimpse from Event

Making India Risk Savvy

Conducting an interactive session for the alumni on "Making India Risk Savvy” was quite

enlightening. This knowledge-sharing session included an interactive discussion with Prof.

Sanjeev Kumar (Dean, Rashtram School of Public Leadership) and Shobhit Mathur Ji. It also

had a guided campus tour giving participants an insight into academic, recreational and cultural

facilities at RU. .  

Welcoming Dr. Lalit Singhal to RU Family

Dr Lal B Singhal joins Rishihood University as an Honorary Director and Advisory Board

Member. He has been a civil servant, an expert on foreign trade, retired Secretary-General of -

the Apparel Export Promotion Council and has represented India at Geneva in WTO and various

policy interactions in more than 20 countries. 

Today, he's at Rishihood University, for he believes in our mission and wants to dedicate his

post-retirement time to building a great institution. With his guidance and strategies, we aspire to

build partnerships and connections and acquire grants.

More About Him

Global Governance and Global South

The G20 session on Global Governance and Global South brought together panelists from

different countries to discuss how we can realize global governance that is also favorable to the

Global South. Vice Chancellor Shobhit Mathur opens with certain remarks by our Prime Minister

about Global South playing a pivotal role in shaping the new emerging global political and

financial governance and not being excluded from any development.

Sneak Peek into Session

Science-20 Inception Meeting

It's exciting to share that at the Science-20 inception meeting conducted in Puducherry, Shri

Shobhit Mathur, VC of Rishihood University, shared his views on the intertwined relationship

between science, technology, society, and culture.

 

https://youtu.be/B2E6tCg8B6g
https://rishihood.edu.in/
https://rishihood.edu.in/people/dr-lalit-b-singhal/
https://www.youtube.com/live/RKoRtEJSc50?feature=share&t=6443
https://rishihood.edu.in/
https://youtu.be/B2E6tCg8B6g
https://rishihood.edu.in/people/dr-lalit-b-singhal/
https://www.youtube.com/live/RKoRtEJSc50?feature=share&t=6443


G20 Forum Expanding Consciousness

India is currently holding the presidency of the G20, and Shobhit Mathur, Vice Chancellor of

Rishihood University, had the opportunity to moderate a panel discussion for G20 discussions in

Bhopal. The talk involved panelists from Argentina, South Africa, Indonesia, and Bangladesh,

who discussed various issues like climate change, promoting the dissemination of indigenous

knowledge, and many more.

Read More

Biographic’s of our great academic institutions

India can lead and build a strong nation with the power of ideas, and academic institutions are

the fountainhead to make it happen. Chancellor and Former Union Minister Mr Suresh Prabhu

analyzed the nation-building subject with Vice Chancellor Mr Shobhit Mathur to answer

questions like - How to inspire the next generation of institution builders? What are the answers

to our global problems? How do we wish to shape the future?

Read More

Build a Library

Libraries are a sublime gift to the world, but the availability of online books is making the reading

culture fade away. Join us in keeping this amazing experience alive by donating books to

Rishihood Library. Share the books that once made you smile and love reading. 

Immortalize your collection, give a person the gift of learning and honor Goddess Sarasvati by

supporting the library. 

More Details
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